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ABSTRACT
Real-time earthquake evaluation consists of automatic hypocenter, local magnitude and moment tensor estimations. The AIDA real-time analysis implemented at INGV [Mazza et Al. 2012] relies on three main components: the Ear-
thworm system [Johnson et al. 1995], which is used to automatically locate events and to estimate local magnitudes; the SeedLink protocol and utilities used for data transmission and collection; and a set software tools and databa-
ses specifically developed to analyse, store, use and distribute the seismic parameters in real-time. One of these tools, called SisPick!, is an interactive seismogram analysis and phase picking system. Originally implemented through 
the Microsoft .NET framework architecture it’s now being migrated to a multi-platform JavaFX environment in order to face new technological challenges and improvements such as web-services and distributed systems. Through its 
embedded specially integrated and customised features SisPick! allows the INGV personnel on duty for Seismic Surveillance to evaluate and review all automatic estimations before they are communicated to the Italian Civil Pro-
tection Agency and then published through email, SMS, and web pages. Moreover, SisPick! is used by the analysts of the Italian seismic bulletin (Bollettino Sismico Italiano BSI) to review and integrate all the available data and pro-
duce the Bulletin.

SISPICK!
Sispick is the interactive data analysis tool used in the seismic moni-
toring facility in Rome. It’s a MS Windows 32/64 bit application based 
on the PWL class architecture [A. Bono, 2005]. SisPick! is able to 
read and examine Earthworm automatic locations and related me-
ta-data. Earthquakes can be quickly reviewed, re-located, stored in 
the AIDA database and reported to Civil Protection operators and 
scientific community.

PickFX
PickFX is a modern vision of the original SisPick!. It’s a multiplatform 
JavaFX application based on a completely re-ingeneered mi-
cro-web-services architecture. Also, it’s Earthworm and FDSN standards 

Seismic monitoring facility at INGV in Rome
Here are some of the main AIDA data management system achieve-
ments:

              

- near-real-time automatic earthquake detection and hypocenter cal-
culation (moment tensors, shake-maps)

- highly configurable and scalable environment: customised Ear-
thworm instances coexist to optimize the network sensitivity

- database archiving of all parametric results

- close interactions with existing custom procedures within 
the INGV seismic monitoring environment

- high availability and robustness through hardware and 
software redundancy

Logical scheme

- real-time data acquisition from the INGV 
seismic network and other regional networks
 
- real-time continuous data archiving in 
standard formats 

- data dissemination for scientific purposes
Earthworm automatic locations are shown in real-
time on an intractive map and all metadata is 
listed.

Available waveforms are loaded together with 
related phase picks who can be easily “moved” 
on the signal on a three components station 
view.

Waves can be filtered and rearranged in order to 
dig phases out from the noise.
Also additional data can be added to the original 
Earthworm bind before a final re-location.

Data is collected through the http protocol, 
so no direct connection with the database is 
needed.

Mapping is more effective and also shows sta-
tion-by-station signal latencies.

Waveforms come from the FDSN web servi-
ces or directly from the Earthwor Winston 
Wave Server.
Also event location is made via a custom 
web-service running (in a very next future) 
several location routines.
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